
































Madison Township Express
May 16, 2023, Special Board of Trustees Meeting

Following the notice of the special meeting being read, Fire Chief Robinson discussed the first
item of business, Fireworks legislation.

Chief Robinson opened discussion regarding the use of fireworks within the Township. In
November of 2021, House Bill 172 was signed into law. The new law went into effect July 1,
2022, and allows adults to use consumer-grade fireworks on private property for more than 20
days throughout the year. Last year, the Madison Township Board of Trustees discussed the
new law publicly. At that time, it was determined that the Township would give the new
legislation some time to be evaluated.

Chief Robinson updated the Board of Trustees on what other communities in the surrounding
area were doing with their legislation. Canal Winchester is continuing with their verbiage stating
that fireworks are not permissible for use by anyone other than approved professional vendors.
Groveport is currently in the process of developing its law, and the Council’s goal is to have
something in place by the end of May.

No new action was taken on the topic as the Trustees will take some time to evaluate the issue.

The Board accepted the retirement of Fire Battalion Chief Mark Ballenger effective July 7, 2023,
which then led to accepting resolutions to promote Fire Lieutenant Travis Bott to Battalion Chief
and promote Firefighter Zach Thomas to Lieutenant.

Resolutions for the police department to purchase a 2022 Dodge Durango cruiser, in-car
camera, and radio were also approved.

Properties asked to be declared unsecured by the Fire Marshal (5035 Brewster and 3532 Noe
Bixby) were also approved. This will allow the Fire Marshal to move forward and any expense
associated with this can be assessed to the property. The 26 grass and 3 trash nuisance
properties were approved and the letters will be mailed tomorrow.

There were no resolutions following executive session. The next regular meeting is Tuesday,
May 23, 2023, at 6 pm.

https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/legislation-summary?id=GA134-HB-172










Madison Township Express
July 7, 2023, Special Board of Trustees Meeting

The special meeting was called to order for the purpose of the Public Hearing for the
2024 Annual Budget and Nuisance Properties.

Fiscal Officer Vermeer discussed the official budgeting process required by Franklin County.
Many counties forgo this process, but Franklin County still requires documents to be submitted
estimating revenue and expenses for the upcoming year. She explained that the Township does
its actual budgeting in December, once the receipts for the year are known.

Resolutions to accept and forward the 2024 Annual Budget to the Franklin County Auditor and
the grass nuisance resolution were both passed.

# # #













Madison Township Express
September 26, 2023 Board of Trustees Meeting

Presentations
Police Office Manager Sarah Devonshire received her 5-year service award from Chief York and
Fire Lieutenant Darrin Decker received his 15-year service award from Chief Robinson.

Chief York and Commander Boyd presented Madison Township Officers Schwotzer, Mallory,
Deskins, Blake, Jackson, Hummel, Sergeants Tiller and Gamblin, and Fairfield County Deputy
Baughman, along with Groveport Madison staff Sam Gamertsfelder and Jeff Altman, along with
a private citizen Thad Helber, certificates of appreciation for their team effort, partnership, and
assisting the police. On August 18, 2023, at the football game between Canal Winchester and
Groveport Madison, in which three juveniles and one adult were arrested and three fully
automatic guns were recovered, this group of individuals acted quickly and professionally to
keep the students, staff, and spectators safe.

Senator Michele Reynolds also attended the meeting to recognize the individuals above with a
proclamation and words of appreciation.

The Trustees extended their appreciation to everyone involved.

Groveport Madison Director of Business Services, Chris Reed, shared information regarding the
purchase of the building at 4500 S. Hamilton Road, (old AEP building) which is housing Cruiser
Accel, and before the end of the school year will house the bus fleet. He stated that the building
was a perfect fit for the district and that no tax dollars were used for its purchase.

The final presentation included Madison Wisniewski from the Franklin County Soil and Water
Conservation District addressing the Board regarding Storm Water Awareness Week, October
1-7. Nathan Ralph from Franklin County Public Health reminded everyone to check and make
sure septic systems were working correctly, and to call with any questions or concerns.

Old Business
Administrator Brobst reported the tire drive results of 415 total; 269 unincorporated, 76
Groveport, 24 Canal Winchester, and 46 others.

Chief York reminded everyone that the hands-free cell phone law enforcement begins October
6th. https://www.transportation.ohio.gov/phonesdown Drivers under 18 years of age are

https://www.transportation.ohio.gov/phonesdown


restricted from using their devices in any way, For drivers 18 years and older, hands-free
non-emergency calls can only be made or received via speakerphone, earpiece, wireless
headset, electronic watch, or connecting the phone to a vehicle. Phones must be HANDS
FREE! The following are not allowed: texting, dialing, browsing social media, video calls or
FaceTime, browsing the internet, watching videos, playing games, and recording or streaming
video while driving.

New Business
Administrator Brobst shared additional requests for three parcels using the Expedited Type 2
Annexation petition, totaling 10.967+/-acres to annex to the City of Columbus, 5071-5091 &
5105 Ebright Road.

Chief York announced Madison Township will hold Trick or Treat on Tuesday, October 31, 2023,
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The City of Groveport is also that evening during the same time.
The City of Canal Winchester is also on the 31st, from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Remember to
walk with an adult, watch for children crossing the street, and be sure to check all candy closely
before eating it.

Public Comments -
Three residents from Wingate Road addressed the Board regarding the excessive traffic and
speeding on their street. The Board thanked them for sharing their concerns and agreed to look
into the problem for solutions.

Department Reports
Fire Chief Robinson expressed appreciation for all those who attended the 9/11 Remembrance
Ceremony that was held at Motts Military Museum, Inc. He thanked the Madison Township Fire
& Police Department Honor Guards, the Groveport Police Department, the City of Groveport,
Groveport-Madison High School Choir, Riley Cartmill, Alexander Poth, Pastor Paul Barnes, and
Chaplain Chris Andrews for their participation in making the event a success. Chief Robinson
also personally thanked Firefighter Ed Dildine for organizing the event.

Chief Robinson recognized Fire Department personnel for volunteering their time to paint an
A7D Corsair II Fighter Jet at Motts Military Museum, Inc. on September 21st. Assistant Chief
Chas Adams, Lieutenant Justin Vermillion, FF Mathew Cantrell, FF Ethan Griffin, FF Anthony
Mastracci, FF Kyle Peters, FF Aaron Price, FF Preston Reese, FF Thomas Tremains, and FF
Jason Walters spent the day sanding and painting to help preserve the aircraft that was utilized
by the Rickenbacker Air National Guard 121st Fighter Wing.

Police Chief Gary York shared that two resolutions on the agenda including the purchase of 22
Body Worn Cameras, including licenses, and accessories to replace the current equipment
which is no longer supported, the total cost is $83,356.56. The Axon program allows for a
5-year payment program and delivery would be within six weeks. This same purchase qualifies



for an OCJS State of Ohio reimbursement grant, which the Chief asked approval to be able to
submit an application.

Chief also announced a Women’s Self-Defense Class on Saturday, October 21st, from 9 a.m. to
12 noon. The class will be held at the Madison Township Community Center and it is FREE;
however, space is limited. For questions or to sign up email policeadmin@madisontownship.org
or call 614-836-5355 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays.

Public Works Superintendent Dave Watkins shared that the pilot project for speed calming in
front of Dunloe Elementary (both intersections) was nearly completed today. This work was
done in-house by the Public Works staff. Material for both intersections was just over
$9,000.00, plus an additional $2,500 for the county to install the markings. The quote for one
intersection was $31,000.00 for material and labor. Unfortunately, these are time consuming
projects, and they take away from other work being done by the crew.

Administrator Susan Brobst stated there is a resolution to extend the current Rumpke Recycling
Contract for another year. Recycles will continue to be picked up by our current hauler, Local
Waste Service. The Administrator recommended to the Board that the Citizen Advisory
Committee be reconvened, and to allow anyone interested to contact the office at 614-836-5308
or email sbrobst@madisontownship.org. Initial discussion after electing a new chair will include
other speed-calming options being considered, and information on the SWACO recycling cart
program, which was discussed prior to COVID. Administrator Brobst shared that under this
program SWACO provides a grant to help discount the initial purchase of a 64-gallon recycling
cart for each household in the entity, then coordinates the order with the manufacturer, delivery,
a tracking system, and resident education. Years ago $5.00 per cart, paid by the Township, was
expected. As the costs of materials to make the carts began to increase, SWACO was not able
to offer a reasonable rate. They are revisiting the program and have a neighboring City also
interested, which by combining the number of household carts to be produced, would provide
significant savings. Details are still being finalized. The Board agreed to ask for other
residents that may be interested.

Fiscal Officer Vermeer reported the total cash on hand to be $ 18,983,176.37.
Funds by department are listed below. Any discrepancies in the reported total and combined
funds are due to the existence of several other small, specific funds not mentioned.

Fire $ 11,439,765.96
Police $ 2,608,617.45
General $ 2,092,597.01
Public Works $ 957,671.14

Business of the Board - All resolutions were passed by the Board as presented.
# # #



Madison Township Express
October 24, 2023, Board of Trustees Meeting

Presentations
Chief Training Officer Josh Ruetsch was presented his 20-year service award from Fire Chief Robinson.

Retired Firefighter and Firefighter 4 Kids volunteer John Jones shared that new unwrapped toys will be
collected at all fire stations between the day after Thanksgiving and Christmas Day. There will be a box in
each lobby. Sign-ups for those who wish to shop for a toy for their child from newborn to 12 years may stop
by Madison Township Fire Station 183, 3228 Noe Bixby Rd., 43232. Dates are November 24, 25, 26, and
27 from 9 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. On November 28, 29 & 30 the times are 11 a.m.
to 7:00 p.m. Proof of residence in the Groveport Madison or Canal Winchester School District, proof of
need in the form of SNAP or HEAP, a photo ID, birth certificate for each child, and child custody paperwork,
if applicable, must be shown. For additional locations, contact 614-645-3111.

Fire Chief Robinson presented John Jones with a Certificate of Recognition and Appreciation for his
dedication to the Firefighter 4 Kids program, in which he started volunteering in 1987.

Groveport Madison Superintendent Jamie Grube addressed the Board about the upcoming levy, and
introduced the new treasurer, Adam Cullier. Treasurer Cullier provided the Board with several handouts,
and emphasized the fact that this was a renewal levy, and would not increase taxes. Libby Gray,
representing the Groveport Madison Schools Levy Campaign, asked the Board for their support.

Old Business
Police Chief York reminded everyone that the Township will hold Trick or Treat on Tuesday, October 31st,
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The Police department will have tents set up in Groveport, Canal Winchester,
and Blacklick Estates where they will be handing out hotdogs. All Officers will also have candy to hand out
from their cruisers. Please be extra cautious of our excited trick-or-treaters as they travel through the
neighborhoods.

Administrator Brobst followed up regarding the speed study request for both dead-ends of London
Lancaster Road. The Franklin County Engineer’s office and the Ohio Department of Transportation
reviewed the information and agreed to lower the speed limit to 40 mph in each roadway area. Signs have

been posted.
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New Business
Administrator Brobst stated a transfer of ownership liquor license request has been received from the Ohio
Department of Liquor Control. This only allows objects on the new owner holding the license; it does not
affect any of the licenses themselves. The Board agreed with the staff recommendation of no objections.

Fire Chief Robinson announced that Santa and Mrs. Clause will visit the Township on Saturday, December
2nd, during the annual Township parade in Blacklick Estates, which begins at 1 p.m. The parade will travel
the same path as in past years, and goodie bags for each youth will be handed out along the route. The
parade route information will be posted on the Township website in the near future, and the parade route
signs will be posted the week before the event.

Public Comments - None

Department Reports
Administrator Susan Brobst shared that the Reorganizational meeting of the Citizen Advisory Committee
will be held on Wednesday, November 1st at 6:30 p.m. at the Community Center, 4575 Madison Lane,
Groveport. Those interested in joining the committee should share their name, and email address with the
office or come that evening. Contact 614-836-5308 or email sbrobst@madisontownship.org.

Fiscal Officer Vermeer reported the total cash on hand to be $ 18,535,868.17.
Department available funds are listed below. Any discrepancies in the reported total and combined funds
are due to the existence of several other small, specific funds not mentioned.

Fire $ 11,125,454.24 General $ 2,202,442.96
Public Works $ 1,099,850.94 Police - $ 2,314,209.05

Public Comments - None

Business of the Board - All resolutions presented were approved by the Board.

Following executive session, resolutions to promote a Firefighter to Lieutenant and re-classify a part-time
firefighter to full-time were approved.

###

mailto:sbrobst@madisontownship.org


Madison Township Express
November 28, 2023, Board of Trustees Meeting

Old Business
Chief Robinson reminded everyone that the Annual Madison Township Santa Parade will be held this Saturday,

December 2nd, at 1:00 PM. Signs have been placed to designate the parade route through Blacklick Estates, and a map

can be found on the Township’s website https://www.madisontownship.org/important-information.

New Business - None

Public Comments - None

Department Reports
Fire Chief Robinson provided the following information regarding resolutions on the agenda tonight:

FEEG Grant - allowing the Fire Department to apply for the BWC Firefighter Exposure to Environmental Elements

Grant (FEEEG). This would provide up to $15,000.00 of structural firefighting gloves and hoods, with the Township

having up to a $3,000.00 match responsibility.

LUCAS Devices - a proposed purchase of three new LUCAS Devices to replace three outdated models that are no

longer covered under the maintenance and repair program due to their age and the lack of repair parts for the units.

Currently, Stryker is offering a valuable trade-in allowance and discount for the new models if purchased before

December 15, 2023. The trade-in and discount total $15,000.00 in savings to the Township.

Mobile Data Computer Purchase - Monies were budgeted for 2023 to replace the Fire Department’s Mobile Data

Computers (MDC) in all their apparatus. These devices receive dispatch information, GPS location, and response data.

After many years of upgrades, the current MDCs have met their life expectancy and must be replaced. The new

models will have current technology options and a five-year warranty.

Station 181 Bathroom Remodel - After extensive floor damage resulting from underground plumbing repairs and the

restroom being in its original form from 1986, the approval allows the upgrade to Station 181’s Public Restroom. This

renovation will include new floor and wall coverings, a new countertop, fixtures, and a shower.
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Department Report’s continued

(Fire) Chevy Tahoe Emergency Lighting Package - With the recent purchase of a Chevy Tahoe to replace the current

Battalion Chief SUV, the purchase and installation of the emergency lighting, radios, and mobile data computer dock

is required.

Police Chief Gary York reported that as of November 21, 2023, all sworn members have transitioned entirely to the

new Axon Body Worn Cameras. The old cameras lacked the technology updates and replacements for that system

were not available.

Public Works Superintendent Dave Watkins shared that the County Engineer’s pricing for salt has increased by $9.62

per ton for a total of $66.74 per ton this season. The past six-year average used by the Township has been 146 tons.

Earlier this month, the 4-man public works crew did extensive clean-up work at three nuisance properties, which

included using the excavator, skid loader, grapple bucket rental, and dumpsters. Properties took 2, 4, and 12 hours

each to clean. Two additional properties are being cleaned up this week.

Administrator Susan Brobst shared that the Citizen Advisory Committee is looking for additional members. The next

meeting is tomorrow evening, Weds., November 29th at 6:30 p.m. at the Township Community Center.

2023 Brobst Park stats include a total of 104 reservations at the two shelters, of which 37 were residents and 67 were

non-residents. A resolution on the agenda for a new contract period of 2024-2026 through Franklin County Public

Health for services through VDCI, at a price increase of $2,675.09 per year.

Fiscal Officer Vermeer reported the total cash on hand to be $ 15,998,644.39.

Departmental available funds are listed below. Any discrepancies in the reported total and combined funds are due

to several other small, specific funds not mentioned.

Fire $ 9,705,190.72 General $ 2,177,309.96

Public Works $ 748,509.56 Police - $ 1,893,077.61

Public Comments - None

Business of the Board - All resolutions presented were approved by the Board.

###



Madison Township Express
December 12, 2023, Board of Trustees Meeting

Presentations
Fire Battalion Chief Travis Bott received his 20-year service award. Chief York shared a video with those
attending the meeting, in which Officers Yocum and Manson were called to a dispute with a teenager and a
knife. The Officers were commended for their level-headed professional approach to the issue that resulted
in the teen dropping the knife and no one being hurt. The video will be used as a training tool for the
department.

Old Business
Administrator Susan Brobst informed the Board that two of the Liquor Permit requests from earlier this year
for which the Board requested hearings, are now ready for the next steps. After several discussions with the
Liquor Control staff regarding concerns about the Family Dollar request, it was determined that since this
would be a new license, there was nothing under the statute that would be a viable objection at this time;
however, when the annual renewal is up, high crime, drug issues, etc within a 1-mile area, could be
submitted under an objection. The Rustic Rose has a new owner at the London Lancaster venue, and
voters in that precinct passed the permit ballot language. The recommendation of the Administrator and
Police Chief is to withdraw both objections and continue to monitor all businesses with liquor permits for
their annual review.

New Business.
Ms. Brobst shared that Community Development Block Grants are available for new sidewalks and
sidewalk repairs. The county engineer oversees the grant application process, and sidewalk repairs are
done in zones, with schools being the priority. Public Works Supt. Watkins and the Administrator have
contacted the Groveport Madison Administration to help provide information so that a multi-phase/year
sidewalk repair program application can be submitted at no cost to the township or school district. More
information will be shared before requesting a future resolution for this grant.

The CDBG also offers funds to help construct sidewalks in existing neighborhoods that meet the
requirements. The County Engineer believes the Wingate, Walburn, and Trenton area would qualify for
such a grant. If awarded, the Township would be responsible for the cost of the design. The grant would
pay for the bid process and construction of the sidewalks. Staff recommended that the Board submit a
request to the County Engineer to determine the scope and fee cost for the design. There are no costs for
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this initial step of the process. Once the information is received, the Board will determine if they move
forward or not.

Public Comments
Resident Andrew Nimely addressed the Board and congratulated Trustee Bruce Jarvis on his win this past
election.

Department Reports
Fire Chief Derek Robinson shared that 1000 goodie bags were distributed by Santa’s helpers at the parade
in Blacklick Estates and the Heritage Park event in Groveport. Thanks to our partners, the City of
Groveport, Aqua Ohio, Local Waste Services, FOP Capital City Lodge No. 9, Fire Local 2507, Public Works
Staff, Eastland Fire Cadets, and the Elected Officials and Department Heads.

Police Chief Gary York Congratulated Officer Todhunter who joined the department earlier this year with
more than a decade of police experience. The Mothers Against Drunk Drivers ( MADD) “Top Cop” Award
recognizes him for removing 35 impaired drivers from Township roadways and saving lives since May 2023.

Chief York shared additional information regarding resolutions on the agenda tonight. The Axon Fleet
(in-car) Cameras would replace the current system, which will be at its end of life in January 2025. The new
system integrates with the new body-worn cameras purchased earlier this fall.

Last week Gov. DeWine announced an additional $4 million in Office of Criminal Justice (OCJS) grant funds
to implement reduction strategies for violent crimes for law enforcement agencies. The department will
apply for Flock camera technology (license plate readers). These cameras do not profile or capture images
of the vehicle occupants but do alert police of stolen vehicles or plates and can be used as a tool by the
officers.

Administrator Susan Brobst requested permission to submit a letter asking Franklin County Drainage
Engineer Robertson to include the Brobst Park Improvement drainage project phase 1 with their General
Drainage Maintenance Contract in 2024.

A resolution on the agenda will allow the Board to show their support for Jackson Township Fiscal Officer
Grossman to represent Franklin County Township Association on the SWACO Board through 2025.

Ms. Brobst shared that in keeping with the Auditor’s annual year-end required resolutions, no additional
meetings should be necessary in 2023.
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Fiscal Officer Vermeer reported the total cash on hand to be $15,517,844.08. Funds available by
department are listed below. Any discrepancies in the reported total and combined funds are due to the
existence of several other small, specific funds not mentioned.

Fire $ 9,134,461.44 General $ 2,287,661.59
Public Works $ 773,472.41 Police - $ 1,847,099.50

Public Comments - None

Public Budget Meeting
Fiscal Officer Vermeer shared that the Township funds remained healthy, and thanked the Administrator and
Department heads for being fiscally responsible. She stated there was a resolution on the agenda to
approve the temporary budget for 2024.

Department Heads shared a few highlights of their projects for 2024.

Chief Robinson announced that the final payment for Fire Station 183 will be made in 2024, 2 years earlier
than projected at construction time. Following the capital equipment replacement timeline, a new medic will
be ordered in 2024 (build-time is 36 months), and a new chassis for one of the existing medic boxes will
also be ordered at 2023 pricing and secured for 2026 delivery. The Fire and Police Departments are
implementing a mental health check-in for their personnel with certified counselors.

Police Chief shared that contract negotiations will begin early in 2024, followed by the hiring of an additional
officer, bringing the department to 22 sworn personnel. With an increase in the number of community
events the department participates in, purchasing an enclosed bumper pull trailer is planned.

Administrator Brobst shared that the Public Works Superintendent planned to purchase a vacuum trailer,
which is used to clean out leaves and debris in and around the stormwater drains. The replacement of the
large swing set at the park is planned along with the first phase of the park drainage improvements at the
park.

Business of the Board - The Board approved all resolutions presented.

###
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